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Johanna Potente, 44, Seattle
Info
Name:

JohannaP

Profile details
Name:
Ad title:

Johanna Potente
Your Mini Staycation

About Me

Age:
44
Ethnicity:
White
Eye color:
Blue
Hair Color:
Brunette
Height:
5.3 ft
Language:
English, French, Spanish
Sub-Category:
Mature Escorts, Brunette Escorts
About Me:
The night is long and cold… time to get cozy! Watch the boat traffic from our waterfront "getaway" in
the city? Take in the view of your own living room fireplace? I can also host at a lovely Capitol Hill
apartment complete with a full kitchen, and a sofa to snuggle on.
I make my home in the Pacific Northwest, and travel by special request. Do you want me to come to your
city? Invite me!
Emotionally mature men always welcome. Show me you are ready to make the effort to connect beyond a
quick text message.
My heritage? An American jumble of European roots… but my eyes are 100% Irish. The genetic lottery
awarded me ivory skin, an abundance of dark, glossy hair, and a naturally thick figure. My warm smile is
the promise if a joyful time.
The outdoor selfie is what I look like with only a tiny bit of eye makeup and lip color. The rest is great
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genetics and a great skincare regimen.
Gentle screening for all new clients. Your introduction will land in an encrypted account on a secure
server, and you will receive an immediate reply with instructions.
*** I am fully vaccinated against C-19 – Pfizer x3 ***

Based in

Country:
State/Region/Province:
City:
Fly Me To You✈️:

Contact Details

Website URL:
Twitter URL:
E-mail:

United States
Washington
Seattle
Worldwide, Nationwide, Caribbean Vacation

https://www.johannaishere.com/
https://twitter.com/JohannaPotente
JohannaPotente@protonmail.com
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